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rCORKH'POXDENCE OF TIIC DISPATCH.

Jxnix-- , May 23 It is impossible to
imagine, a cteater contrast than exists be-

tween London actors and London variety
actors; between the legitimate London
stage and that vast and various collection
of amusement establishments known as
music halls, in which music has never en-

tered, and between the audiences at London
theatres and the throngs which gather at
"the halls."

The London actor, as shown in my last
letter, is a man of good birth and breedin;.
He has had the advantage of the best of
early training and environment. His voca-

tion is one which requires manful effort, in-

tense application, many vears of apprentice-
ship and study, and conduces to high moral
and intellectual ambitions. He is a home
lover, builder and keeper. 11 is social status
is the best. His associations are with men
and women of talent and achievement.
And, in most cases, he passes from his days
ot activity into a long and mellow evening
of life, in which he is still otten a public
favorite and is always sought after as a
companion and a reminisccntialist; and at
last, when the dark curtain is rung down
upon him. he enters a d repose,
embalmed in the loving memory of men, if
cot graven or painted in the niches of re-

nown.
A Credit to Any Xatloi.

The London dramatic stage and its audi-
ences are a credit to any nation. As a
whole the morale, atmosphere and results
ore good. I believe that, as a rule, English
pliyers. plays and audiences together repre-
sent the best expression and receptivity of
genuine mirth and sentiment which" can
anywhere be found. And on the large lines
of consideration, it may be safelr said that
whatever may be presented, comedy, drama
or tragedy, upon the stage of London and
lias met with public satisfaction, has been
the product ot dramatic authors having no
superiors, has been given interpretation by
the ablest and most conscientious of actors,
and has reached the magic realm of success
through as cautious and severe criticism and
iiurginglj-healthf- ul laggard approval, as are
nece-sar- y to give something of real value to
the entire amusement world.

But good as all this surely is, what can
be the secret of that strange and inexplica-
ble national taste which not only makes
possible but stubbornly clings to and con-
tinues to develop with giant strides that in-

comparably greater andjnexpressibly inane
and beastly form ot amusement found in
the London music halls?

A reputable Knglish writer once gave,
from the Knglish standpoint, a pleasant cue
to the secret in the proposition that "the
greater height a people touch in their de-
velopment the lower mostly are the depths
of their recoil. Unhappy, "then, the nation
that has no appreciation ot hopeless vul-
garity!"

More Than a Score of the Hh!K
There are at present in London a score or

more ot great music halls into erch of which
nightly crowd from 2,000 to 5,000 people.
Tl'cre are hundreds upon hundreds o lesser
aflairs, ranging from the old time y,

from which the modern music hall
has sprung to the "pennv-gaffs,- " where au-
diences of from 100 to COO persons may be
found. Beside these. I ould almost ven-
ture the assertion, there are thousands of
"pubs" or public houses, drinking places
with assembly rooms behind the bar, where
free "smoking concerts" attract a perma-
nent nightly audience of a a score to a hun-
dred workinjmen and the foul rabble that
tubsists upon their generosity and weak-
ness.

Of all these places the "penny-gafi",- " or
outrageously ridiculous pantomine, or voice-
less melodrama, or wordless tragedy, in
which there is indescribable murder, "high-
way robbery, and other lurid crime, but all
enacted without spoken word to evade the
law governing dramatic representations, is
the least harmful, for it has no bar; and to
get his "penny "orth" of play, the White-chap- el

barbarian is kept for at least two
hours away from a public house. Drink is
the real attraction ot all the others.

The wise lawmakers of London will not
permit any dramatic representation at any
place where liquor is sold. Something
which would appeal to the intellect might
lessen the demand lor drink. So theymake
it easy to debauch the masses with a combi-
nation of sensationalism and drink,and lrom
the lowest free ".smoking concert" to such
music-hal- l palaces as the London Pavillion,
Alhambia, Tivoli, Royal, Oxtord and o,

not one in one hundred could exist
a fortnight on the merit of its performance
alone.

The. Smoking Concert Rooms.
The great London music hall is simply a

larger and more insiduously hurtful type of
the free "smoking concert" room, in the
hands ot a stock company which profits to
the extent ot 23 and 30 per cent, instead of
a singfe publican who is satisfied with 10.
It is practically a gigantic bar or series of
tiers ot bars, surrounding an auditorium
where thousands instead of scores can be ad-
mitted, at a merely nominal entrance fee;
where a stag? with specialtv performers
bupplant the phttforra, the pianist and the
volunteer; and where the same classes, or
more vicious ones, with '"Arrys and "Ar-riet- s"

ot London fill the pit, while everv
manner ot cad, fast fellow ot the gentryaud
nobility, including a good sprinkling of
London Bohemia, saunter in the promenades
and till the boxes and stalls.

You can bring along your pipe and smoke
it just the same as at the other place. The
constant explusion of sciatched matches is
ot the same deadly odor and familiar souni
There are the same sort of barmaids, only
more of them, scores of them, more bewitch-
ing and dangerous. The demimonde, quiet
but alert as falcons, are here in hundreds
in seal ch of quarry. Dozens of gold-lace- d

lackeys and inspectors give semblance of re-

fined order and strict propriety. But all
the elements of mischief are here. Though
the mirrors, decorations and all appoint-
ments are gorgeous, all the opportunities for
making a beast of one's selt are provided
without stint. Yon can become maudlin and
sing the performer's ballad all your own
way. And the whole audience,"bv g,

is roaring along with the orchestra
at the catchlines, choruses and terrains.

limine to Have Their "Honeys Worth.
About 20 different acts called "turns"

are done by as many different performers in
one evening, and "each "actor" will have
trom one to four "turns" for the same even-
ing, each at different halls, to which he
speeds iu every sort of conveyance, from a
coster's donkey cart to a brougham. Pro-
grammes are furnished, on pavment, and
Jiuge numerals, slid into the proscenium
sides, corresponding with programme num-
bers, indicate that when the deafening
clang of the stage manager's gong is next
heard, the "turn" is to done bv the

Signorina Splittavoce, Spaghetta
Siren to the Italian Court, bv the Climax
of Cloggists, by Nell Ncllwood, Unap-
proachable Delineator of Dukes' Dialogues,
by the Slug Brothers, Kings of Knocka-
bouts, or by Mile. I'adshanks, Queen of
Aspiring Heels. Applause is ungrudgingly
given, and the pit, ever insisting upon its
money's worth of screeching, wriggling and
contortion, always vociferously demands as
many "hencorcs" as the management will
tolerate.

These shows, with few exceptions in favor
of individual performers, are utterly point-jes- s,

mirthless, inane and beastly. Theie
are perhaps in all this host of London
music hall "actors" a half dozen who have
demonstrated that true art may find reward
even iu so hopeless a field. Such .ire
George .Beatichamp, comedian; Jcnnj Hill, J.
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LONDON
impersonator of the coster girl, "the se

missus," and female characters of
that ilk; and Albert Chevalier, whose
studies and representations of the London
costermonger should give him rank as a
really great actor and man of positive
genius.

Hread and Contempt of Kach Other.
But between all these odd folk and the

London actors of the dramatic, stage, there
is endless emulation mingled with tantaliz-
ing attempts at ''freedery" and airiness on
the one bide, and a fadeless dread and con-

tempt on the other. The musio hall actor,
"pros" or "prosser" as he is known in
London, is in nearly every instance (a

product ot the lowest'London.life. As a
rule he is a costermonger, waterside char-
acter, stable bov, "boots," starveling from
the traveling booth shows, Billinsgate crate
carrier, or from somewhere out the East
End slums.

If he be of as good, quality as from the
humblest laboring classes he still, as well
as all other music hall performers, grad-
uates into his profession through one un-

varying school of low and often vile train-
ing from the "penny gafi," the worst of
the London shows, or from the "smoking
concert" den, where be has, as "volunteer,"
sang, danced, contorted, or slugged, for the
free entcrtainmeut of the beery and foul
gutter hosts of London. Many of these fa-

vorites command salaries of from 100 to
150 per week. But about all of them

reach their affluence, and often respecta-
bility, out of the same original depths, and
along the same vicissitous road.

Edgap. L. "WakemaX.

A TANTALIZING SEDUCTION.

Tho Lower Kailroail l'relglit Kates on Iron
List On'y a Short Month.

Cleveland, Jane 3. In its weekly
resume of the condition of the iron and ore
trade, the Iron Trade Review says: The iron
market plods on in a way that has long been
wearisome. Productive capacity lias had
some limitations put ou it in May that have
assisted notably in the reduction of stocks.
From Ashland the ore movement is largely
of tonnage covered in connection with the
heavy sales of last winter, and wild charters
aie not plentiful Thus far the course of
the freight market has been close in line
with that of last year.

There is a continued absence of large sales.
Buyers in the market are to cover existing
needs, and the weekly aggregate of 1,000-to- n

and 2,500-to- n sales is, perhaps, an in-

crease, but that does not signify at a time
when mining companies are adding to their
stock piles every day, trusting to sales yet
to be made to take care of the steadv drain
of operating expenses. Just as the furnace
interest had begun to believe that the rail-
roads at last appreciateii the situation, a
notification comes that the old east-bou-

rates on pig iron are to be restored June 13.
Why the advance should come now, after a
tantalizing month under lower figures, is as
inscrutable as the paltriness of the coke-rat- e

reduction of 5 cents from Conuellsville
to Cleveland.

OAItSJIKX of Tain and Harvard, and how
thev aro trained. In THE DISPATCH to-

morrow.

A NEW TRDST BORN.

Wall Paper Manufacturers at Tjast Succeed
In Tormlnc Their Combine.

Albany, June. 3. The
combination of wall paper manufacturers
became an accomplished fact this afternoon,
when a certificate was filed with the Secre-
tary of State, incorporating the National
Wall Paper Company with a capital of
514,000,000, divided into 5100 shares. The
company may hold stock in other corpora-
tions having anvthing to do with its line of
business, and exchange its stock for the
stock of such corporations. In addition to
the usual power to borrow money and other-
wise create obligations, the corporation has
power to issue a form of obligation
in the nature of certificates of in-

debtedness, to the extent' of SG,000.000,
which shall be known as debenture stock.

The business WI1 be transacted in all the
States and Territories and in loreign coun-
tries wherever its products can be most ad-
vantageously manufactured, purchased or
sold. The principil business office will be
in Xew York City, and branches will be es-

tablished iu other States and foreign coun-
tries.

CAKPENTEU charinlnsly describes the
interior of the 'Vhite House, for TUB DIS-
PATCH

1WENIY-F1V- E VESSELS TIED UP.

Strikers Make Thine Lively for Ore Hand-
lers at Ashland, Wis.

Asiiland, Wis., June a The strike of
upper dockmen at the ore docks is still on,
with no prospects o! an immediate settle-
ment. The men are determined, and say
they will accept nothing but 52 per day and
25 cents per hour over-tim-e.

Yesteraav morning the crew of the steamer
Mitchell, lying at the Lake Shore docks,
attempted to dump enough ore to finish
loading the boat, but all were driven back:
to the boat dock by the strikers, who also
jumped upon the dock foreman. The com-
panies made a proposition to them to resume
work, offering them 51 65 and 51 75 for day
and night work and 25 cents per hour over-lim-e.

The men held a meeting, but flatlv
refused the companies' offer. There are 25
vessels tied up.

PATTiOSS of Ih- - cnt-a-wo- rd colnmn of
Tin: fll will notice the creat in-

crease in the "Rnnm To Let" anil "Board-
ers A anted" classification. The explana-
tion In that by far the best returns areob-talne- d

from THE DISPATCH.

Keeping; thn Sci1r Quiet.
The Iron and Steel Committees of the

Amalgai.iated Association are at work on
the tw o scales. The committees refuse to
give out any of the proceedings. Nothing
reliable can be learned on the outside.

l'epnsylvania Collece for Women.
In another column will be found the an-

nouncement of this descrvedlv popular in-

stitution. One of the most attractive feat-
ures of the college is its beautiiul and
bealllilul location. Tcims lor boarding and
tuition very reasonable.

The next seion will open September 8.
Tlioso desiring catalogues should address
Mfes Helen H. Pellctieau, Piesident, Pitts-
burg (East End), Pa.

TnE Iron City lirewlng Company nse
nothing but tho choicest qualities of malt
and ltops in the manufacture of its favorite
brands o lager and Pilsner beer. This beer
is runranteed to be four months old, un-
adulterated and a most delicious beverage.
Kitty thousand barrels of it on hand in the
vaults of tlie Iron City Brewing Company.
Pui ity, ago and quality combined.

Wo Notify AH
That our famous $10 men's suit sale (which
lias caused so much excitement) winds up

at 10 o'clock. Come befuru it's over
if you want a $2i suit of clothes for $10.

P. a a C., Clothiers,
Coiner Grant and Diamond streets.

sate and Itellible.
Tho Peoples Savings Bank or No. 81 Fourth

avenue is u safe and reliable institution and
uffo-- ds an excellent opportunity for work-injtme- n

and otheis who desiru to save
money Deposits of $1 and upward re-

ceived and Interest allowed. rrs

Great bargains iu flno wall paper, this
season's goods. Wv. II. Allen,

517 Wood street, near Fifth avenue.

Don Quixote fought wind mills. Engine
fights roadies, oedbugs, etc., and kills tbem
every time. 25cts.

De Witt's Little Early Risers. No griping,
no pain, no nausea: easy pill to take.

See onr hot weather negligee shirts.
James II. Aiken & Co., 100 Filth avenne.

CAMILLEFLAM3IARION on war In THE
DISPATCH

GOING TO CONVENTION

Pitlsbnrg Eepublicans Join in tbe
Rash to Minneapolis.

THE MAJORITY ARE FOR BLAINE.

C. L. Magee Still Declares That Harrison
Should Ee the Man.

TOJf BONNHORST TALKS FOE ALGEE

The eyes of the Eepublicans of the nation
are now turned toward Minneapolis and
the Republicans of Pittsburg yesterday
turned their faces in that direction. It was
a distinguished party that left Pittsburg
during the day. They went in twos and
threes and fours, and each had his own
opinion on the result of the. great National
Convention, and probably no district in
this or any other State iu the TJniou will
send to the gathering ot political leaders
such varied sentiments and such a com-

pletely divided delegation.
The Republicans, big and little, yester-

day turned themselves loose in the great
flood that is rushing to the Northwest. Tbe
big chiefs ot the city, the accepted political
leaders and the ward hustler who could se-

cure transportation and promise of some-

thing to eat while at the convention hur-
ried away to howl themselves hoarse and
walk themselves weary for their favorite
Presidental aspirant.

The first party to leave Pittsburg was
that headed by U. W. Oliver, aud which
comprised besides Mr. Oliver himself, Chief
Brown, of the Department of Public Safety,
Chief Bieelow, ot the Department of Pub-li-e

works, James W. Piatt, State Senator
Flinn, the famous city contractor, and
George "Von Bonnhorst, Recorder of Alle-
gheny county.

Traveled In a Private Car.
These gentlemen leit the P. & W. depot

in President Oliver's private car promptly
at 3 o'clock. Every detail had been arranged
for tho trip and the magnificent car had
beert plentifully supplied with a larder that
embraced everything that could ue crowded
upon a modern bill of fare.There were edibles
and drinkables galoro and the ' fragrant
Havana imported for the occasion was
within easy i each. All kinds of literature
was scattered about tho car, and arrange-
ments bad been made so that the party
could while away the time with a luscious
novel by Ouida, study tho intricacies of the
McKinlev bill or refresh their minds with
the storv of "Harrison's Four Years In the
White House."

Before tho special and private train left
the Allegheny station eacli member of the
partv was asked t!:e question:

"Who will be nominated at Minneapolis?'1
ilr. Oliver looked jrmve, and as he turned

to one of his companions said:
"Blaine, I think."

Brown Is for Blaine.
Chief Brown laughed pleasantly when

asked the question. Finally he answered:
"I am for Blaine."

Chief Blgelow, looking grave, as is his cus-

tom, said: "I believe it will be Seuator Al-
lison."

Recorder Von Bonnhorst vras prompt with
his reply. lie seemed to have committed it
to memory, and, alter looking nnxiouslvat
Senator flinn, he said: "lam for Alger first
and Harrison second. But the other fellows
have promised to be for my man Alger for
second place."

James W. Piatt was not disposed trdis-cus-s

the question. He said lie was not a
delegate, but he Anally submitted: "I think
Blaine will be nominated on the first
ballot."

Senator Flinn was the last of the party to
be Interviewed. He is a positive, out-
spoken Blaine man, at least to the naked eyo,
and in lenonse to the query ho said:
' Blaine will be nominated. At least," he
added, us a sort ot soothing clause, "I am
for lilm."

The Oliver party will live In their car
while at the convention and thov talked of
a tour of the lakes before returning.

C. L. Mneeo aud wile left for Minneapolis
on the limited last night. Tliey will not be
annoyed with guests or friends.

Magee Is Still for HarrUon.
Mr. Magee is confident that Harrison will

b nominated. "I think the President will
get there on the first ballot," Mr. Magee
said. "I don't think Mr. Blaine will allow his
name to go before the convention. In my
Judgment the office oT President is too high
to be trifled with, and the neople aro dis-
posed to have no trifling with tlie office or
the candidate for the office. Mr. lllaino has
said he would not accept the nomination,
and with the people ot the country his own
word should, and no doubt will, beaccepted.
I predict that Harrison will be nominated."

Waitncastle will not go to tbe
convention. He was at the Union station
last night, however. He said: "Blaine will
be nominated on the first ballot."

"But will he accept?" wasnskod.
"He will bo nominated whether he accepts

or not," Mr. Warmcastleanswered.
Hon. M, J. Lemon and a party ot 12 friends

will leave early this morning for tho con-
vention. Tlie'PIttsbnrgers liavo arianged
for headquarters at Thomas Moore's, Nico-let-te

avenue. Over 100 Plttsburgers will be
there.

Delegates Witl-- e row and Stevenson, from
theTwcnty-thir- d Congressional dlstrict.wcnt
to Minneapolis yesterday.

JDST FOK ONE DAT.

Men's Business Snlts at S5 90 Each.
To-da- as an extra special bargain, we

place on sale 5C0 men's buits at $5 90 a suit;
their real value i $15.

The assortment consists of small lots, four
and five suits oi a kind, and that is the rea-
son we want to sell ttiern off. and reduce
thm from $15 to $5 90. Tbemake as good a
business suit as anyone wants. Sacks or
cutaways, light or dark patterns, and neat
little mix tin es. Ask for tlie $3 90 suits. You
will. Do surprised and wonder how wo sell
'em so cheap. For y only in our base-
ment bargain department.
1. C C. C, Clothiers, corner Grant and Dia-

mond streets.

Marriage Licenses Issued Yesterday.
'Name. Residence

(Stanislaw Bntkowsfci Allegheny
Catharine AVismiewoska Allegheny
fetanislaw Grzeszcyik l'.Mslmrg

( Antoiunlo Anurobzak Tittaliurg
? Jacob Solta rittsbiirg
(Jennie Wicnsteln Pittsburg
J William .1. I.avery t Pittsburg

Efclla Hughes Pittsburg

3IAKKIKD.
HAEE BOLE Thursday evening, June

2. 1892. at the residence of Mr. George A.
Chalfunt, by Itev. Samuel Tatterson, Maky
E. Bole to John C Haue.

JAYME THEOBALD On Thursday, June
2, 1S92, by Kev. Mr. Gighr, Mr. Philip Jayjie,
ol Allegheny, and Miss Ji:ax Tui.oeald, of
Bennett.

rATTERSOX WILSON On Thursday
evening, June 2, 1892, at Shields Presby-
terian Church, by Kev. J. L. Keed, Thomas
Patterson, Esq., of Sewickley, Pa., to Miss
11AK1UE.T iTKciiLi-- u ji.Su:, uaugiuor oi jur. u,
Leet Wilson, of Leetsdale, Pa.

rf pfflflrv
DELICIOUS

HaYorinl
xtrad:

NATURAL FRUITFUYORS.

Vanilla Of perfect purity.
Lemon -- I Of great strength.

Almond Eoonorny,ntnelr8o
RoseetftrJ F'avor as delicately
and doliclously as the fresh frul

DIED.
ANDERSON At his residence, Negley

avenue and Broad street, East End, on
Thursday, June 2, 1S92, at 4 P. Jf., KobebtJ.
Anderson, aged 66 years.

Funeral service on Saturday, June 4,

1892, at 3 p. M. Friends or the family aro
lespectfully Invited to attend.

ATKINSON On Friday, Juno 3,1892. at 9
a. m., Huqh Atkinson, late of Company A,
Fourth Pennsylvania Cavalry, In the 66th
year ot his age.

Fnneral from his late residence. Shady
lane and Forbes street, on Sunday, June 5,

at 3 p. v. Interment private, 3

AVETTA On Thursday, June 2, 1892, at 1

o'clock p. M., at his residence,, Hnvs station,
P., V. & C. K. B., Fbancis Avetta, in his 21st
year.

BEEBE On Thursday, Juno 2, at 7:10 A. M.,
James T. Beebe, in his 45th year.

Funeial services at Holy Cioss Church,
Saturday, Juno 4, nt 9:00 A. si. 2

CAKLIN .Tune 2, 1892, nt 10 o'clock P. M..
at her parents' residence, Cliartiers town-
ship, Sallie, beloved daughter of John and
Mary Carlin.

Death has come
Gently to one of gentle mold like thee.
As light winds wandering through groves of

bloom.
Detaching tho delicate; blossoms from the

tree:
CJoso thy sweet eyes calmly and without

pain,
And Ave will trnst In God to see thee yet

again.
Funeral on Monday, June 6, a' 9 o'clock A.

k. Friends of the family are respectfully
inyited to attend. 2

COFFIN On Friday. Juno 3, 1892, at 1:30 p.
M., Jane M. beloved wife of Will-
iam Carey Coffin.

Fnneral services at the family residence,
297 Franklin street, Allegheny City, on Mon-

day morning, June 6, at 10 o'clock. Inter-
ment private.

DETKER On Friday, June 3, at 5:15 p. M.,
Mary E. Detker, relict of the late J. F. Det-ke- r,

aged 65 years.
Funeral will lake place on Sunday, June.

5, at 2.30 p. Tt., lrom the residence of her
daughter, Mrs. George Carr, No. 25 Linton
street. Friends or the family are respect-
fully invited to attend. 2

GARDINER On Friday, June 3, 1892. at
5:30 p. m., George Raymond, infant son of J.
Fiank and Lizzie H. Gardiner, aged 3
months.

Funeral from parents' residence, 1804

Middle street, Sharpsburg, on Sunday, at
2 r. ir.
Cincinnati, O., and Cedar Rapids, la., papers

please copy. 2

IIAYDEN-- On Thursday, June 2, 2892, at
6:40 a. si., Mary Florence Hayden, aged 4
yeai s.

KEALLY On Friday, June 3. 1892, at 8:50
p. 3i., John Keally, aged 70 years.

Funeral from the residenre of Mrs. Will-

iam Keally, 3922 Mifflin street. Sixteenth
ward, on Sunday, at 4 p. jr. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend. 2

KRII'P On Friday, June 3, 1832. at 12:50
A. m., Reimaxt J., inmnt son of Fred and
Catharine Kripp, aged 1 year 4 months.

Funeral will take place from parents' lesl-denc- e,

82 Fourteenth street, Pittsburg, S. S.,
on Saturday, June 4,1892, at StfO a. sr. Friends
of tho family are respectfully Invited to at-

tend.
LEONaRD-O- ii Friday, June 3. 1S92. at 5:30

p. jr., Nellie, wifo of John G. Leonard, aged
25 years and 11 months.

Funeral will take place rrom the residence
of her husband, 612S Carnegio avenue, on
Sunday, June 5, at 2 p. m. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend. 2

LOGAN At Beaver Falls, on Thursday,
June 2, at 1:15 p. it., Bltty, wife of William
Logan, a:ied 57 yeai s.

Funeral services at the residence of her
husband, 1303 Ninth avenue, Beaver Fails,
Saturday afternoon, June 4, at 2 o'clock.
Friends of tho family are respectfully In-

vited to attend.
MALTBY Thursday morning June 2, at

his residence. New York, C. S. Maltby, aged
82 years.

Funeral notice see New York Tribune. 2

MEYER On Wednesday, June 1, 1892. at 8
A. M., Chablotta Meyer, wife of Henry
Meyer, aged 36 yeai s 9 months and 20 days.

Funeral from her late residence. Southern
avenue, Mt. Washington, Saturday, June 4,

If92. Fi lends of the family are respectfully
invited'to attend.

McCONNKLL On Thursday, Juno 2. 1892,
at 2 r. M.. Mattic J. McConnkll, aged 14

years and 9 moatlis.
MCDOWELL On Wednesday, Juno 1, 1892,

at 11 a. it . William McDowell, son of Mar-
garet McDowell, and brother of lleber Mc-Do-

ell, Coroner, In his 2Sth year.
Funeral services at Sr. Andrew's P. E.

Church, Ninth street, on Saturday horning
at 10 o'clock. Friends ot the family are re-
spectfully 'invited. Interment private at a
later hour. 3

STALEY Suddenly. CnAitLES M. Staley,
son of.lames Stalev. Tarentuin, Pa., in Cleve-
land. O , June 2, 1892, in the 21st year ot his
age.

Funeral services at his father's residence
at 2 o'clock p. jr., Sunday. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend.

STEWART On Friday, June 3, at 3:15 p.
m., J. W Yi.tE Stewart, only son of James and
Margaret E. Stewart.

Funeral services at the residence of his
parents, Wilkinsburg, on Sabbath at 5 p. jr.
Interment private on Monday morning.

WALH Thursday , June 2, 1892, at 2:30 a.
m., Richabd Walsh, aged 58 vears, at his
resilience, on Pennsylvania street, Roches-
ter, Pa.

REPRESENTED IN PITTSBURG IN 180L

INS. CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.
Assets, $9,278,220 00.

Losses adiusted and paid by
WILLIAM L. JONES, 84 Fourth av.

Jal9-52--

WESTERN INSURANCE CO.,
OF PITTSBURG.

Assets. $448,501 87
No. 411 Wood St.

ALEXANDER NIMICK, President.
JOHN 1$. JACKSON, Vice President.
s WM. P. HERUERT, Secretary

DR. D. L. ABER, Dentist,
Specialist in crowning, bridging and filling
ol the natural teeth. Prices reasonable and
satislaction guaranteed. Office, 210 Smith
field sti, Pittsburg. ap29-Mw- a

If you have Malaria, Files, Sick Head- -
acho, Costivo Dowels, Dumb Ague or J
If your food docs not assimilates,

Trill enre these troubles. Dose Email. (Q)

iTice,oc. umce,ai-arKriacc,:- i.

P. (Trade flark.) P.
KID GLOVES

msmh

For sale by
ROSENBAUM & CO.,

510-51- 8 Market st
ap6-- s

M. MAY, SONS & CO.
FINE DYEING AND .CLEANING.

66 Sixth ave, Pittsburg, Pa.
Telephone 2063. 1

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Straw

Matting.
THE

goolest,
mleariQsti
I heapest,
mpverind.

Straw Mattings not being an
American manufacture, the Mc-Kinl-ey

bill removed the duty,
giving us the finer qualities at
much lower prices than ruled
last year.

NOVELTIES.

"INLAID COTTON WARP"
MATTINGS (seamless) are the
latest thing of high grade, in
fine straw and close weave, and
are most artistic in designs and
color-effect- s. Being seamless,
they are the same on both sides.
Cotton warp being substituted
for grass, the permanent wear
is largely increased.

N. B. A reduction of 5cper
yard is made when purchased
by the roll 4.0 yards). Our
prices by the roll range from

$5.00 UP.

0. IClintoct & Co.,

33 Fifth Ave.
Je4-TT- 8

i F S!

iu ts

---
b 40o.

Every other at the LOWEST PRICES
iu the two cites.

LACE CURTAINS
At $2, $2 50, $5 and $5 are unequaled.

WALL PAPERS
Sc, 10c, 12c; best patterns 15c

. DRESS GOODS.'
Finest English Suitings reduced from 25c

to 15c.
Camel's Hair Suitinjrs,44-inc- h at 50e, were $L
Ilig lot of Corsets that were 50c, 75c and $1,

NOW 25e.

Art&np, ScnonflelmyBT & Co.,

68-7- 0 Ohio St., Allegheny, Pa.

A SUNDAY HAT
Puis a man at
peace with all
the world. If it
Is a dress hat
he can go to
church wit-
hout being
ashamed; if an
"outing" hat,
he can "loaf
and invite his

rWyfssJ soul" without
fear of spoiling
his hat or com-
fort.

Other people's comfort counts for
something, too: Your wife's Sunday
hat gives you as much pleasure as it
does her or ought to. And the
Doy's Sunday hat is a universal joy.
At our store you may see:

Imported English Hats.
Knox's Famous Hats.
Our Own "Avondale" Derby.
Ladies' English Chip Hat.
Ladles' "Tyrolean" (Knox's).
Boys' Brown Derby.
Boys' "Gladstone" Cap.
Boys' and Girls' Yatchlnsr Cap.
Boys' and Girls' Tarn O'Shanter,
In summer-weigh- t Felt and Straw.
Saturday special: A $2 "Avondale."

A Sunday bicycle may be a means of
grace If a man's conscience Is clear and
he is appropriately clad. We have a
complete assortment of bicycling wear.

PAULSON BROS., 441 Wood St.
Jc4-- s

coot,
COMFORTABLE,

PRETTY ,
ami

CHEAP
CHINA MATTING.

Just the floor for summer, and
glimmer is coming fast.

From nice fancy,
$5 for 40 yards,

To the best Jointless Damask,
917 50 for 10 yards.

GINNIFF & STEINERT,
Limited,

WOOD STREET CARPET HOUSE,

305 WOOD ST.
myl7-TT- S I

NEW ADTEKTISESIENX5!.

II :':Jf 2)

V?! J Si

"DOLLARS WILL GO A GOOD

WAYS WITH US."

Our artist has pictured this one
with a trunk, because this week
it will go much farther than
usual. You'll be greatly, but
agreeably; surprised by what a
Sio bill will do in Men's Suits.
The most elegant All-Wo- ol Chev-
iot Suits, durable, stylish and as
superior to the average io suit
as a genuine dollar is to a coun-
terfeit. They're well worth see-

ing. Unusual values also in
Boys' Long-Pan- ts Suits of all-wo- ol

materials at $6.50, always $9
and $10, and in Boys' Knee-Pan- ts

Suits of all-wo- ol fabrics at
$2.75, really worth $4 and

4.50. A lot of Star Tercale
Waists, $1 and $ 1.25 grades, at
75c. Thin Coats and Vests,
Straw Hats, Negligee Shirts, Un-

derwear immense lines top-not- ch

values.

SBUI&ER.

HWlo$EPH
Clothiers, Tailors .and Hatters,

161-1- 63 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY.
u

B. & B.
WITH GREAT POPULARITY

--OF-

LACE
HAVE COME

MANTLES, CAPES,

BERTHAS, ETC.,
In' such variety that 'twill be
the exception if one can't pos-
sess some sort of OVER-
WRAP in this favorite fabric

Handsome CHANTILLY
LACE MANTLETTES, jet
and ribbon-trimme-d, tight-fittin-g

back, dolman front actual re-

tail price $16.50,

JLT SIO.
CHANTILLY LACE Short

Double MILITARY CAPE,
ribbon trimmed legitimate
value $25

Elegant 'BLACK CHAN-
TILLY LACE MANTLE, Ar-mu- re

yoke, jet trimmed, hand-
someand stylish real value$2 3,

JLT S15.
Hand-ru- n SPANISH LACE

MANTLES perfection in this
stylish garment at $25, $28,
$30 and $33.

New light-weig- ht CLOTH
RUSSIAN BLOUSES just re-

ceived $6.50, $9.50 to $20.
Jaunty Caps to match, $2 each.

SECOND FLOOR.

The special sales ih WASH
GOODS, 8c to 35c per yard,
and INDIA SILKS black
grounds with handsome print-
ings 24 inches wide at 50c
per yard, have crowded our
stores to-da- y, and still they
come!

B0GGS& BUHL,
ALLEGHENY.

je3

sSKfU1? EARTH. Oi

(HAYERSTROUSE& 6 MFWS.4I2 mm
mlil2-si--

NEW

ATTENTION,
LADIES!

MOTHER TWO DAYS' CHANGE
sv

Suits and Waists.

fill 11 1
11 Silllli'Ii ill

lllftllIlflflH'k
lIHlil

ADVERTISEMENTS.

500 Ladies' Blazers in Black, Blue and

Tan be closed out without regard to

previous price or actual value. All-Wo- ol

Ladies' Cloth, Serges, Cheviots, etc Sold

at $2.98, $3.25 and $4.25. We offer you

choice on Friday and Saturday at

SUIT CHANCE.
Ladies' Ail-Wo- ol Suits, tailor-mad- e, Waist bound with

braid and lined throughout, Skirt with three rows of braid, a
really sightly costume, on Friday and Saturday only, at

.

.

$2.98.
A WAIST SPECIAL.
We have had an immense demand for Ladies' Waists. The

ladies have been doing some splendid advertising for us, for they
know when real bargains are offered, and they know also that
we have sold Waists at prices that no house in the city
has begun .to match.

Our Special in these for Friday and Saturday will be a line
of White Lawn, with box pleats, at

29 OZEHsTTS.
! u m iWiKrH 1 lyfotyriwu 1 ig-j-i m iydi3jM ff

300 TO 400

WATCHES AT

and

We will sell you 0 SOLID. GOLD WATCtf. richly engraved
with choice c f Elgin, Waltham or Hampden Full Jeweled Movement, at the

unheard of low prlc e of M2 ad warranted strictly as represented, or money ra--
funded.

must

you been $35 00 to $40 op for
Made to

again you see the
we have $20 00 $25 00.

styles That's the of our
No old stock. and

fresh. if

&
39 SIXTH

ANDEKSOX BLOCK.

is
I BY

-- Oar new rteslgn- s-
--in Lailios' Sailor- -

Hats are In sreit i--
:

Another new and frcli lot Jnt opened, In
Blue, Black, Brown. Ecru anil White,

PRICE :
$2.0O to

J. G. & CO.
LEADERS OF FASHION,

Cor. Wood st. and Fifth ave., PlttsDurg.
K. B. If yon have Furs to repair, send them

to us KOT LATER. Jel

MARKET ST.
U3

A

Cor.SmithSeld and Liberty

311 Smithfield Street.
iny22-TT3-

STREET.
myJl

NEW
YORK.

14-K-

cases,

SIMLTT'S.
HAVE Clothing

paying
Measure? Don't

it until, handsome
things for and Twenty new

received to-da- y. beauty
goods. Everything bright new

Money returned not satisfactory.

WANAMAKER

this ink manufactured
J. BOMLL CO.,

LADIES' SAILOR HATS

DEMAND.

$5.00.

BENNETT

now

IT.

BROWN,

HARPER
mj3a-7--

Who want FINE AND FINEST
quality of

UNDERWEAR

AND HOSIERY
-F- OR-

WARM WEATHER

Can secure such goods at our store.
Our lines of Fixe Silk,Lisle Thread,
Blbriggax, Merino and Natural
Wool Goods are very comprehensive
and include such lines of goods as are
required by people who use FINE
CLOTHING, while at the same time
we carry a large line of MEDIUM
AND LOW-PRICE- D GOODS for
those who require less expensive
wearing apparel than the finest.

Pay oui store a visit.

H0RNE& WARD
41 Fifth Avenue.

4


